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New PDXART Blog Shares Portland International Airport Art
It’s now a little easier to visit the art displayed at Portland International Airport.
The new PDXART blog offers updates on rotating art exhibits at PDX, as well as information for
regional artists interested in submitting their work for exhibit consideration. The PDXART blog is
located at pdxart.portofportland.online. Visitors can register to receive email notifications on blog
updates.
The PDX Art Program provides a
portal into the dynamic cultural life of
the region. Through ongoing
relationships with professional artists,
arts organizations, art museums and
galleries, the Port of Portland provides
a showcase for artwork that reflects
the values of the Port and the region
the Port serves.
Greta Blalock, Port art program
administrator, explains, “We’re very
excited about the launch of the
PDXART blog. Not only will this blog
allow non-ticketed art lovers to virtually
experience the exhibits behind airport
security, it will open a new opportunity
for dialog between the Port and our
community.”
The PDX Art Program includes:
Rotating Exhibits—PDX has nine changing exhibit spaces throughout the terminal. Existing
work on loan from artists’ collections is exhibited in six month rotations. Installation artwork
designed and fabricated specifically for PDX changes annually.

Permanent Art Collection—The Port’s permanent art collection is found throughout PDX,
along Northeast Airport Way, and in the Port headquarters building. The collection includes
work by Louis Bunce, Jack Portland, Deborah Butterfield and many others.
Film – PDX is partnering with Portland’s own iconic not-for-profit Hollywood Theatre to bring the
work of regional filmmakers to the big screen at PDX. The theatre will feature five to seven
minute short-format films that entertain and educate travelers about the lifestyles and values of
the Northwest region.
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